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FBEHCh AID BISESPECIAL CABLE HEWS NEWS FROM ABROAD,corvette clippers which will cost 26,000,- 
000 gold roubles or about $17,000,000. 
This oontract has been awarded to Ameri
cas bidders after proposals had bean re- 
oerred from shipbuilders of Birkenhead and 
the Clyde. He figures are no lower than 
these of other competitors, but the Rus
sian Admiral was eonvinoed American- 
built ships would possess advantages in 
swiftnem and perhaps in strength over 
those of Scotch or English builders. The 
specifications for theoonstruotion of the oon 
vetoes have not yet been made known, but 
it is understood the vessels will be built 
with a special eye to speed, to carry but 
comparatively light armament, and be es
pecially useful for blockading purposes 
or the capture of merchantmen during war 

an international marins was. 
The newspaper war between Germany 

and Russia continues, and increases in 
acrimony and bitterness. The North Qtr 
man Omette goes so far as to accuse high 
Russian functionaries of using Nihilists as 
means for furthering their own purposes, 
of sometimes hiring men sad women to

ROBERT MILLER, Agt., Montreal enrouas rebtorid, THE FORTUNE BUT AFFAIR H8 REPRESSION II II6LIIB.He French Society held s meeting is St.
THE TEMPLE 11

THE TRIPLE is hr 8061*6 CLASSES. 
THE TRIPLE is hr C0ITI1TNIS. 

TIE TRIPLE û hr CIOIIS.
#S.ee per «seen. Single copy Sl.ee.
At this season, when music teachers, choir 1cm 

ere, Ac., are quietir making up their mhida as te 
the beet hooka for use during the ecmiiw musical 
aeason, it is s pleasure to introduce to their noSes 
so fresh, good and useful a book as thto one by W 
O. Psaanis, who now by the set of HamOtco Coil 
lege, takes on the well deserved title of Musical 
Doctor Press the elegant title to the hat page th« 
space is moat acceptably filled.

The Elementary Course Is ample in quantity, am 
has numerous new tunes for practice, which practice, 
indeed, may extend over the whole book.

Abundance of good Sacred Music, In theldnn of 
Metrical Tones and Anthems fills a large proportion 
of toe book, am renders it a good Collection ef Church Mimic.

The numerous Glees am Harmonised longs ad* te 
toe attraction, and make this an excellent work 1er 
Musical Societies am Conventions.

Specimen copies mailed, post-free for «LW.

OLIVER DÏTS0N » 00.,

BOSTON.
C. H MTMI CO, MS Broadway, New 
Terk. 15

Roohs to-night and vowed vengeenee, but
EUROPE. Iio disturbenw has place since dark-Sir John Macdonald Sworn

In a Privy Councillor.
Fatal Disturbance Between Ship- 

labourers at Quebec.
English Agriroltnrists Not Injuredset ill, and as last year so this, as:ouse,

sl in town ; ths lhiliUry are under Compensation Demanded by 
the United States.

A severe thunderstorm on Wednesday 
damaged the crops ef the Midland coon-

by Importations From Amwioa.
There it no doubt, however,

it had the Mayor of the city 
lead of “an eld woman,” •platen ef The British Secretary •» Stale 

Par me mease Bepartaseat.
Iamjdon, Aug. 20".—Hon. Richard Aseh- 

etoa Cross, Secretary of State for the 
Home Department, in a speech at Beetles 
near Liverpool to-day, referring to the 
depression affecting agricultural interest^ 
md the agriculturists in the neighbour^ 
hood of New York suffered far more from 
ths great importation of com and cattle 
into the Eastern States from the Greafc 
Western States, than the British agricul
turists suffered from the present depres
sion. He added he was not at all alarm«A 
at the great amount of food coming from

The sugar refinery of David Martineau k 
Sons, London, has been burned : damage, 
£100,000.

A collision has occurred on the Argentin 
and Granville railway, Francs. Fifteen were 
killed and thirty-six injured.

A Rome correspondent says the Pope’s 
physicians are renewing their complainte 
of his protracted confinement.

The Pall Mail Omette notes a more 
cheerful feeling and other signs of improve
ment m the English iron trade.

He health of General Garibaldi for the 
last three days has been worse. He can
not eat on account of anthritio pains.

The celebration of the Napoleonic fete of 
the 15th August was omittodon Friday at

NEWSPAPER WAR. have beenTWO KILLED AND TNMTY
THE FISHERY QUESTION REOPENED.warned, the Mayor

Fere, and at last this after-When it waaQuebec, AiSmmtâN-beill Omettes Ordered fer 
the Snshn Savy.

m LITE PBDCE IMPERIAL

be pro tem. resigned hie position of
till__1_ f.___.__ athat the Fienoh-Cans-nounoed yi Proposed International Conven-dian Ship- labourers’ Society would take tien on the Subject.advantage of its being

festival to march
abused man in Quebec to-night, andtheir strength, trouble

ly so, for it is no small thing thatall who were aware of the
STORE
it Albert, in 
ILL A CO., 
to A. W. 

886-1

inhabitants of the City of Qrabee should Loitdok, Aug. 19.—The Timet says it ir 
■anafactory to feel the-retirement of Min- 
liter Welch is not das tosny difficulty

topic of cent

existing between
(riety. The

through the greee negligence cowardicenumberedthe Beof Thanks flroi of their Mayor.all the of the portreared itroversy daring 
lim of the United

Welch’s mis
states relative

$4 per Quïbzc, Ai 17.—Although there has 
resumption of hostilities 
»t peace has not yet been

America..SITU day. The
to the fisheries. Welch hasto work CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.DELICIOUS RIOTS II IIELAMD become affiliated with Nihilistic of the difficultfee the

in England, much extension of buaweos oiety who ad'
missing from the steamer Steinhoff, waa
found m a cronahing petition at the east 
end of Hatching’s dock. It seems that 
thopoor boy left his resting place on the 
barrels to avoid the fierce hast of the burn
ing steamer, and retreated along the wharf 
to rnlagh fence, which separated the latter 
from.-» coal yard, and while crouching in 
the corner to escape the heat and get a 
breath of fresh air, the burning fence gave 
way ssmI precipitated a -maes of coal upon 
the very portion of the dock where 
taken refuge. After severs 
and debris-had been carted ae 
was found in a good state of 
the features being very «tight

extract from families of people whom they 
tints tore into crime, enormous sums «# 
money as black mail Some of the stories 
which are told In Germai papers in iRue- 
tration of these aonnsatioaa are extremely 
romantic and thrilling. The state of feet- 
ing between the two oonntries as reflected 
in thpir journals is one of extreme tension 
and it would beesay to bring about a rupture
which would end m war. . .______

MOmre or cotton «pinnies.
The cotton spinners at Oldham "held a 

■BhMB at which, after an ex-

each rawry’s headquarters.at hardly be expected.
It is announced that a recent meeting of 
ar(finals, at which the Pope waa present, 
ecu seed a proposal to ask the Italian Gov- 
■ament te restore the pantheon to the

trovenies are treated by both countries. Thetheir strength
point is » technical one and maiSL Roohs, the Trenoh-Canadian head- be die-
cussed without fearis the extreme eastern portion of as alsoOn the 4th the larger question of the policy involvedcity, and ties extended the hanks

i, while

'the coves which extend from Allan's 
wharf, beneath the citadel, to Gap Rouge 
So the St. LaWreaoe, and consists of one 
long street divided into small villages-the 
first called Diamond harbour, the iuhabi-

4La. Ctill__________ ilj Li

ef Sympathy Carey. nearly all in the proposal to abrogate the 
cents as to the fisheries.ïobattoB in procession Though

here or to America, they must be* camel 
on by a- diplomatist of highest rank. The 
Government at Washington will also 
doubtless appreciate the importance of 
selecting s representative able to state the 
American view relative te- bi-metallism 

i, and carrylooariction if poe- 
dw incredulous economist. ” 
of the fisheries question, the 
‘the desirability of having 
uding dispute settled is as 

„ in 1871. It isto be regretted
that tile Treaty of Washington did not

as the San Joan *
Alabama claims were__r___...

tional convention on tL__________ _
meet serious objections on the part of We 
Imperial

rangement
London, Aug. 14.—1 Krone] soy diatur-TOBACCOS bancs, and theEstisda, wasiMAN to walk through the Coves, the I

aersLcffv
i band and marched through 1

Queen’s [cartersCouncil. Sir John was
in July,For the last TWENTY years thii 

Trade Mark has been knowr 
throughout Canada as the eafesi 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

without »meeting yesterday, 
change of news res town without molestation, 

the Water Police station, ■ 
entrance of the Coves, the 
Water Police warned toms.

the e:luoed to depressed state of trade at home and 
abroad, and the improbability of any im
mediate revival, they resolved to ask their 
workmen to submit to a reduction of 
wages amounting to 6 per cent, upon the 
present rate. As the operative spinners 
have recently submitted to two reductions, 
and the one now proposed would eet ser- 

ineuffieiept re

lation,
Michael Hicks-Beach,idanoe, by Up to a late hoar last evening it was sup

posed that a female passenger named 
Annie Neiihing had loan* a place of 
safety, but reports which reached the 
police have convinced them- tint the unfor
tunate woman was drowned. Men are 
dragging the river for the body.

Ottawa, Aug. 15.—A- man named Leon 
Levieque was arrested to-night on a 
charge of stabbing Ernest Cardinal It 
appears Levieque had reason to believe 
that his wife was unfaithful to him, and.

Times
they refused tointer- on. A few yards almostwhich is suppraed to be directly connected 

with the Russian Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, states that Germany has abandoned 
the friendship of Russia for that of Austria 
and England.

It -is, stated that hussars. Albert Pell 
and Clare Sewell Read*, members of the 
Imperial Parliament, who are coming to 
Aipsrina in connection with the Royal 
Agricultural Communion will start's! once 
in order to take cognisance of the present 
harvest

The SL Petersburg Solos announces 
that on Saturday night the police seized

H
ug boxes of gnnpow- 
other explosives to a 
ip. • A large store of 

found in -the shop, 
was arrested. It has 
ned where the powder 
it waa to be employed, 
of Germany is net m 
popular At he ought to be, and this is 
mainly because, like his ancestor, 
Frederick the Great, he never oen refrain 

iroaHmeering at the fools with whom he is

^
ght in oentoek The Crown Princess, 
! fh*n the hshitnal exaggeration so
ng to which all Princes or Princesses 
"*ho are not idiote are intellectual 
'phenomena, is a lady of singular capacity

Allan’s wharf, 
men in their s

met by tie Cove
.te armed with settle’the fisheries question as effectually 

, and the
_„___of. There

is no reason to believe that an interna- 
the subject would

or Colonial Governments, pro- 
9 question was dealt with in its 
And not merely a revision of the 
stratum at Halifax attempted.” 
teres, D.C., Aug. 19.—Inquiry 

at the State Department, confirma the 
statement of the London Times that the

Ttrc f*A#h -StoM THS and Withrevolvers, guns,
fcwn nM ■kina’ en all ready forth* fray,two old ships’ioualy into their

I h*s caused her 
oils, to write a 
lish officers and
Hobs, - for the 

hory of the late 
die tender care

the recédera » warm reception. Piles ofis gensrally thought of the
atones had been carried into the houses It is by that
either side of the street, whioh iaThe prospects 

low that wheat
of the German harvest

narrow, situated between the clipswheat will be an avenge
meeting her with Cardinal whom he had. 
previously threatened, drew » knife and 
stabbed him in the side. The wound is 
not of a fatal character. The matter will 
be ventilated in the police court to-morrow 
morning.

Kingston, Aug. 16;—Sense time last 
evening a. young man named Charles 
Brooks, a tinsmith by trade, committed 
suicide by hanging himself in the police 
station. On Monday last- he was arrested 
a* the instance of his family, who were 
afraid of him, as he had been drinking 
very hard, and' wes-acting,in a very vio
lent manner. Two policemen were re
quired to arrest him, and only did so after 
a severe straggle. On Wednesday mom- 

ght before the magistrate, 
<L Last evening about 
[nested to he put into doe 
is, an he feared the men 
rated during the day for 
Id-murder him, as they 
te a row. The police did

barfeys feid - potatoes below the average, water, and the women, not to be oui yesterday
had quantities of boiling water ready.they manifested "fa rye end oato above. to-day of hostilities

mrnra.
twin Ifocketesie, the well-Jokn ON GUARD.As scon as the fight commenced inThe undersigned offers to the Trade of paralysis. AD the approaches to Diamond Harbouropened fromstreet hostilitiesithor of the pennythese various descriptions of MANU •nd Silliezy are guarded by sen til 

tided by the inhabitants thereof,windows and roofs. water, ete*esystem, is dying.FACTORED TOBACCO, IN BOND all béinglids, large armed with- while at the en-in quantities of not less than 25 boxes fact ev< to theTHE ZtTZsU CAMPAIGN. wharf, twochargedWhich theor 50 oaddies. stop all carriages andproorarion, who, resisted' for or allow-occupante, who are turneda few instante, and then leaving be-UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TQBACCOS-

/”•*. —

X-BRITISH consols

to the whim iff those
Owtewmy Treating lor Els Sur» This sppeaze somewhatAs the it took place immédiat ive difficulties unicessure to result incredible, but it wasDufferin full view of is reached. It is feB

Headings was by those who ware that under the treaty, as oonetrued by thep m. to-day, when the two men on guardthere. An eye-witnem English Govern;
> not proportionate toa carriage in the street justCove men opened fire on the United States arewindows of the waterand then closed on them. The bearer of when the hut wasand in the of thatthe first flag was and hie M. Halifax award waa paid, the Fortune Bay 

outrage has been the Subject of oorreepon
Short 8s, la Caddies of SOlba mljtomrasnltti.evwy they stood one at eachwoaM »wof thecolour torn from the pole.

sridW! with their rifles in their hands.knocked his with theCOMMITTED TO negatiations wUl 
definite remit is

who had beenallowing the carriage to’twin'
GOLD TWIN GOLD BAR, their seats on the stone reachedfrom Valais, 8 wilier land, of the water police and

and this morning heFisheries office, both of hadtekenTHE BELLEVILLESo far aa

* QUEEN; QUEEN, Sa
fa Caddies of SO lha

* PILOT *PIL0T, Rich Mahogaw
.a Sa boxes of 60 lbs.

ONAP0LE0N, —
, ' ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7a
Xn*!*' in Ceddiee of te lbe

He arrest, and service of which he eecapad 
by fleeing to France, from whence he 
returned the day before yesterday. Mr. 
Grise nil, it will be remembered, waa

THX DEAD AMD WOUNDXD.
On the procession, which numbered 

fully two thousand, leaving the spot the 
Chief of police, with his handful of men, 
picked up the wounded and sent them 
home. Only one corpse waa found, that of

Belleville, Aug. 19.—The case of big
amy in which Arther Boater and Ann 
Mitchell ere the principsde, waa brought 
this morning before the police magistrate.

The court room being crowded to its ut
most extent Both of the prisoners 
seemed very much dejected. The charge 
against Mrs. Mitchell was that at Sterling 
on the 25th July, bring then married, aim 
did feloniously marry Arthur Bouter during

CANADIANS,with a party ef acquaintances, and, while 
descending, mimed hie footing, fell and 
wee instantly killed. The fall was from 
the side of a narrow projection, which 
overhung an abyss many feet deep.

Col J. G. Fair, of Nevada, who has 
bean visiting ths King and Queen of the

Lororar, Aug. 16;—About four o’clock
The street cam from SL Rocha to the this afternoon a man named John Armi-

mplain market 
French Chnadi

have ceased running. at Wm. Walker's brick-implicated with Mr. Ward in the attempt 
to bribe a Committee of the House of Com
mons to report favourably upon a job in 
which they both were interested. Mr. 
Ward surrendered himself some time ago 
and appeared at the bar of the House, con
fessing his offence, sod asking the indul
gence of the House with respect to it Mr. 
Ward was committed to the custody of the 
Sergeant-at-Arms, and was imprisoned in 
Victoria Clock Tower of the House of 
Commons, where he remained until the 
90th of last month, when, upon the certi
ficate of s physician that the confinement 
to which he was subjected was ruining his 
health, he waa liberated. Mr. Gnssell 
having made his escape to France, remain
ed at Boulogne until the day before 
yesterday, when he returned with the 
expectation that the session would end 
on the 12th inst., and that he would 
thenceforth be free from molestation. 
This, however, turned out to be a mis
take, and he has been committed to New
gate until the end of the present session, 
and he is then liable to further punishment 
during the next session of Parliament

THX BOTAL AGRICULTURAL COMMISSION.
London, Aug. 16.—Mr. Albert Pell, 

member of Parliament for South Leicester
shire, and Mr. Clarke Sewell Bead, mem
ber for South Norfolk, both eminent agri- 
culturiste, have been appointed paid sub- 
ccmmiationers with orders to visit Canada 
and the United States to collect evidence 
war the Royal Commission on agricultural 
distress in Great Britain. Messrs. Pell 
and Bead will take their departure next

RIOTS IN IRELAND.
London, Aug. 18.—Despatches from 

Dublin says that r" “ *
Lurgan on Sunday , __________,___
desperate fighting between Protestante and 
Catholics. The Protestants have organized 
to oppose the Cathohes and frequent 
collisiosis occur. Twenty policemen have 
been more or leas injured. There has also 
keen serious rioting at Gilford.

At Lurgan, Ireland, on Saturday, 200 
poKoe charged the mob with fixed bayo
nets. The police were beaten back and 
twenty injured. The rival mobs fired at 
each other with rifles. One of the leaders 
of the Catholic

Canadians have cruelly beaten yard, a coni of mileafromthe city, was
two or three of the instantly fay. a day bank fallingBoth of the prisoners 

1 I'.Al. The charge 
against Mrs. Mitchell was that at Sterling 
on the 25th July, bring then married, she 
did feloniously marry Arthur Bouter during 
the lifetime of her husband. She pleaded 
“not guilty. *

. Bev. Canon BleasdeU, of Trenton, was

drivers and conductors, am upon him. He was at an over-Pierre Giroux, of St Roohs, the men who allow the care to run unless bank, when the feU, cover-bore the red flag in the strike riots of last French Canadians be employed. and crushing him. Death» pleasant little year. He was discovered with a bullet 
through his brain. His body waa taken 
into the Water police station, where it 
awaits an inquest

HOUSES SACKED.
At Cap Blano, about twelve o’doek a

Sandwich
must have been almost instantaneous. Hestory ef s water excursion which he took 

with them. When they approached the 
island which was their destination, the 
breakers were found to be so boisterous 
that no small boat could land. Not at all 
discouraged, the King jumped overboard, 
the Queen after him, and both swam with 
exceeding grace and coolness to shore.

London, Aug. 16.—Sir Garnet Wolseley 
telegraphs from Pietormsritsburg that he 
has reason to believe messengers hum Cete- 
wayo, making enquiries concerning the 
terms that wm be offered the King if he 
surrenders, are only spies sent to ascertain 
the movements of the British.

unmarried.Two men led Dwyer and Crowley Welland, Aug. 18-,—Two attemptswere badly beaten Cape Blano, and a made this afternoon to wreck trains on the-carter named Healy while driving with his Canada Southern railway, a few. miles west-i Govern- 
will date father through the Palais, about half way ai StevensviUe, by pUting some stones and. 

-‘ties on the track. The obstructions were 
first seen by the occupants of the pay car. 
A German giving the name of Theodore 
Sisder was arrested near the place where 
the atones were piled-on the track, and a 
section workman named-Pegg states posi
tively that ho saw him placing the obstruc
tion, and that he did not lose sight of him 
until he took him in charge. Siasier was 
remanded by Justice HeHems until Friday, . 
at 1 p.m.

Uxbridge, Ont, Asm 19.—A very sad* 
and probably fatal accident happened this, 
morning to Wm. Galloway, farmer, in the. 
township of Scott, about five miles north* 
of this place. It appears that Mr. Gal» 
loway was out raking «p the loom grain im

SOLACES He stated, that on examination of tilebetween St Boohs and the Coves, wasnumber of French Canadians entered and 
sacked three houses, destroyed the furni
ture, and in one instance abusing the in
mates. The rented procession retired up 
Mountain Hill, shouting and vowing ven
geance and went through Upper Town 

a bleeding routed mob.
In the afternoon about 800 men of 

L’Union Canadian went on to the Plains of 
Abraham, where they were joined by 
about 400 more, and then breaking into 
detachments they swept through Mont
calm ward, where a large number of Eng
lish speaking people reside, named over the 
ground of the great fire of 1878, shouting,

Pariah registrar, he found a marriage hadstoned and beaten, his old fath<
and after refuge in flight A private in the 8th Bat-

THE RUMPA REBELLION talion Rifles while in uniform in St Roohs
it was knocked down, beaten andUNITED STATES.N"D 1 in the groin with his own bayonetaffected Metrics.

London, Ang. 18.—The Pall Mall Omette 
iys as Cashmere is the only part of India 

mean to be still threatened with 
there are hopes of a revival of the 
ty of India. So confident is this

____ that in Manche*ter anticipations
are indulged in of » great revival of East
ern trade.

A Calcutta despatch says timely rain in 
Cashmere might yet secure a rice crop 
equal to half the average.

Calcutta, Aug. 18.—Affaire in the Rum
ps district of the Madras Presidency grow-

in Caddies of *0 IV Yesterday afternoon a number of men onThe Nebraska’s wheat crop is estimated 
at 20 to 25 million bushels, com 50 million.

It is reported that there will be a strike

Dufferin terrace threw stones down into 
Champlain street and were answered by 
pistol shots. The bullets, however, not 
reenhing so far es the terrace. A bend of 
100 men turned out marched up Mountain 
hill headed by one bearing a drawn sword,

stStorl the 18th July.ROYAL ARMS famine, know Charles Arthur Boater,iff all the coal miners in Iowa, 32,000 in 
number, on an agreed day in October.

The first cargo of tea, exclusively from 
Japan, to the United States, arrived at 
New York Friday on the steamship Gordon 
Castle. She had about 3,100 tons tea in 
boxea.

Dr. Lindley, of the Presbyterian Board 
of Mimions, has organised the first Ameri
can church in Alaska at Wrangel The 
Roman Catholic Church has also erected an 
industrial school

Rev. Abraham Wichoff, of New Orleans, 
left that city on June 1st and arrived at

nixed the prisoner at a man he marriedIn Caddies of SO lbeVa
ster ling on the date named above under

The femalethe name of G. H. Bates.and cleared the terrace of the stone
with him gave her name as Anniethrowers. A few policemen have sinceVICTORIA He recognised the prisoner, Annie 
as the person. She said aha 
daughter of a wealthy farmer

«evented a recurrence of the stone throw-swearing, firing pistols and guns, and in 
some instances breaking windows, and 
uniting again in Upper St. Rocha, went 
home without having done much damage 
beyond considerably frightening women

In Caddies often*.

Northumberland. Prisoner was committed 
for trial at the next Court of Criminal 
Jurisdiction, bail being refused.,

The trial of Mrs. Mitchell tins further 
laid over for a week in order to obtain■MIMA------------1mI/>M«M«*ÎmM ri

18 IT MURDER 7

V^BRUNETTE mg out of the levying of a tax on palm 
trees are so serious that the Duke of 
Buckingham has decided to prooesd in per
son to the scene. This stop is mnoh criti
cised, as it is considered great harm has 
already been done by a conflict of authori-

efa ■■manBile.
London, Aug. 18.—A case that looks 

like murder was the subject of a Coroner’s 
inquest at the city hospital this afternoon. 
An old man named Thomas Hill was ad
mitted into the hospital on the 10th inst— 
suffering from » severe bite en hie thrqajr 
and at four o’clock this morning he died 
from lockjaw. Prior to going to the hos
pital he said that he had laid down while 
under the influence of liquor in the stable

and children.In Caddie* of» lbe

some necessary information.The whole city was by this time in
CELEBRATED BRANDS state of great excitement TheFilmington, N.J., on Wednesday, travel

ling elf the way on horseback. He rode 
36 miles eaeh day, and the last day 45

A Washington special states that there 
is a reasonable hope on the part of the 
United States Government that He offer to 
mediate between the South American bel
ligerents will be accepted and the war be

THE CATTLE TRADE.force, grossly inadequate to deal wil
affair and the Mayor mentally prostrated Frelskts 'freeswith terror, neither could nor would doBLACK SWEET THIRTY HOURS* RAIN. At last, shout 5 p.m., a meet- Montreal, Aug. 18.—Ocean freightsCHEWING TOBACCOS ing of II > toe was held, presided from Montreal to Liverpool and London for 

cattle range from flflOe. to £4 15s. per 
head, and 8s. per head for sheep.

During the week, trilling Saturday last, 
120 car loads of livestock arrived at Rant 
St Charles, 56 oafs of cattle, 26 care of 
sheep, add two care of hogs were shipped 
to Great Britain, and the remainder, inelad-

Mnrphy, an energeticover by
was resumed at man, andLondon, Ang. 18.—In ooneequenoe of a 

storm, the traffic on the railway between 
Chester and Holyhead has been suspended. 
A viaduct at Llandudno, Wales, waa 
wyhed sway, also some bridges. Several 
sewers buret on the lines of the Liverpool 
railway. Birkenhead is flooded. There 
has been thirty hours’ continuous rain at 
Chester, in Derbyshire. The Trent and 
Derwent rivers have overflowed and all 
the low-lying lands are flooded. The 
wheat is gradually rotting. Any crops 
... - -• will not pay for cutting.

1 ____^___ ^ resolved to call
out the military. A requisition waa made 
on the Provincial Government, but they 
refused to interfere, deeming that the mat
ter ought to be dealt with by the munici
pal authorities. The magistrates then 
called en the Deputy Adjutant-General 
Lieut.-Col. Duoheenay, who at onoe called 
out the whole volunteer force and posted 
them, the 8th rifles in the skating rink, 
the 9th rifles in the drill shed, and the re- ■ 
mainder with “B" Battery in the citadel 

ANOTHER DEATH.
This afternoon another death occurred, 

one Fleurie, of Print Levis, unmarried, ehot 
through the left lung, dying at 4.45 at his 
home. Pierre Giroux, the first man killed, 
leaves a widow and eight children. So far 
aa known there were about thirty people 
wounded, five or six seriously, if not 

lo. One doctor, near the scene of 
-, dressed the bullet wound* of 
irtoen or fourteen men, and in his

__ several of them cannot recover.
Aa soon as the first shots were heard, the 
hardware stores closed up and remained so 
all day, being evidently afraid of having 
their panes and heads broken.

RAÇ) ON A HARDWARE STORE.
Towards four o’clock Chaplain and 81 

Peter streets were in a great state of ex
citement. A gang of Irish ship labourers 
broke into Shaw’s hardware store, stealing 
therefrom every firearm and every offensive 
weapon they could lay their hands upon. 
This took place in the presence of a soli
tary polioeman. who was of course help-

NABANEB8 INDUSTRIES*
NELSON NAVY speedily terminated.

lightning descended among a flock of 
fifteen sheep at South Sterling, N.J., on 
Thursday, killing thirteen, cos of the num
ber bring a ewe that a boy was milking 
while another boy held it. Neither of the 
lads was seriously hurt.

A Florida man, who owns 160,000 cattle 
and is richer than anybody else in the 
State, is a recluse, living in a shanty which 
has neither fireplace nor chimney. He 
sella his surplus cattle in Cuba ; he sel
dom sees men ; and he hides his money in 
cans on his land.

Mrs. Margaret Turpey, of Flushing, N. 
Y., on Saturday celebrated her 110th 
birthday. Sherwae bom in County Ros
common, Ireland. She does not use spec
tacles, as she has had her second sight for 
a number of years. She is still active in 
knitting; at which she spends a consider
able portion of her time.

A New York despatch says the Rev.

en* 8* in Ceddiee o#»IW Factory.
Nafakm% Aa® 19. joint stock

ing 29 cars of cattle, 2 care of sheep, and 5 pany with a- capital of $100,060 .for trie
oars of hogs, were for the local markets.

There was a fa' ' —-* *’
market this mon 
load of 23 head, 
each at $42 each.
Durham steer raised in St. Thomas from 
F. Ritchings for $95, or about 6* per lb. 
Prices—cattle from 3c to 6c, hags from 
$4.60 to $4.76.

Sr. John, N.B., Aug. 18.—The butchers 
are preparing for further shipmssite of cat
tle to England. The trade new seems

manufacture of window glass is about beingf sroiHlTTLE FAVORITE
\ of *■ sad 13a, la Caddies of» Us.

\ PRINCE OF WALES

St. Jehn, Kl,started by, Mr. Dlsyia,
Marxian sold a that will employ from 200 to .360

when, in full operation. The Council,
interviewed last night with the, objfek of

from the town.getting >. bomBain at 81 washed away the founds-parte had some dynamite 
n, which exploded, injuring tions of five houses in course of oonitruo-

Ball Rimsbb, Aug. 18.—A amiuitisi of 
weavers have called a mass meeting for 
Thursday. It is expected* demand for an 
increase of wages will be made, and, if re
fused, a general strike ia-expected.

London» Ang. 18.—AtweekXnotice of 5 
per cent, seduction has been posted in most 

icit the cotton mills at Stalayhridgs, where 
’ 206y00tespindlee arc running on. short time,
:200,06» stopped, and 686^66 taro working 
[fall tins A more general adoption of the 
short time system is expected this winter. 
In. Aahten-onder-Lyne, 425,060 spindles 
am stepped and 280,000 working on short.

THX raiHZBY QUESTION.
London, Ang. 19.—The Timet this 

morning urges the necessity for an effect
ual settlement of the fishery dispute, but 
thinks the question of a money value in 
respect to the inshore fisheries should not 
be lightly re-opened or submitted to fresh 
arbitration, and suggests an international 
convention on the subject.

SYMPATHY FOB LIEUT. CARET.
London, Aug. 19.—Lieut. Carey, com

panion of the late Prince Imperial on the 
fatal expedition to Itelza, was expected to 
arrive at Plymouth^® the Jumna, hut it 
» now understood that he will not land 
there, bat will proceed at once to Ports
mouth. It has been arranged 
that as soon as the Jumna arrivas 
at the latter place a committee shall go on 
board and prenant lient. Carey with a copy

A RIVER ON FIRE.TIN STAMPS similar St 
those opposite the Stand 

dard Brands above *inr*ifrd iimuflli ef 
to every pleg. antt wi0 serve as * 
guide to desirable goods ano es ap»« 
teetioD. against interior quality

All thr, ooovt named oru-rtft* of 
Tobacco in fall sufiftiij by all the 
FIRST CLASS Gcnccry fforess* 
throughorit the Dominion

O Wn OOTÏAlii»,

Klakty-Eve Theuaand Barrels ef OU 
Burnt.

Titusville, Pa., Ang. 16.—The fire 
which occurred on Thursday morning at 
Parker’s Landing from lightning proved 
more destructive than was supposed. Ef
forts to extinguish the burning oil thus far 
have been ineffectual Five tanks, con
taining eighty-five thousand barrels, have 
been burned. The third tank caught at

told the story of the attack by
the fra; The medical testimony was to the STORMS IN NOVA SPOT! A.

e Fee Fie struck Bend bp Msbtnlng.
b'TWT, Aug. 16.—A violent thunder-

that death ensued from tetanus caused b;
the bite. The inquest was adjourned

LXFAX, Ang. 16.—A i 
raged at Middleton,,

Wednesday evening.
storm
on Thursday night, during, which a barn.Atherton Powia, one of the most 

igh Church clergymen in 
las been suffering from 
eared from a residence in 
ire he was visiting six

VICEREGAL CHARITY. owned by Geo. struck by,
eleven this morning and burst with terrific 
force, the concussion shattering every pane 
of glare on River Avenue, and knocking 
several people senseless. The burning oti 
rushed into the river, which became a 
sheet of flame. The greatest consterna
tion prevailed, every one fleeing to the 
hills for safety. The wind suddenly 
changing, the town was saved. The 
flames are now confined to the tanks.

Titusvills, Pa., Ang. 17—The low by 
tile burning of the oil tanks at Parker’s 
Tending will reach $100,000. When the

and destroy;
damage waa also done.’rineera,

dementia, itebe was killadi 
aqul C.B. Hie

iv mured. A mm» 
raised McDonald waa also killed at Mar- 
■area, and a woman named Monies», at 
Middle River, and two man are reported 
killed at Lochmcnd. A large railway 
bridge, 90 feet long, at Bailey’s Brook, 
Antigonish Co»» via blown down, by a 
g*k- (

WHEAT YIEUD IN ILUMQI&

A little boy namedNew- York, wi Charlottetown, P.E.L, Aug. 19.—The 
Mayor has received a letter expressing the 
pleasure the Marquis and Princess experi
enced during their visit to Prince Edward 
Island, and thanking the citizens for the 
warm and cordial reception they received.

The Lieutenant-Governor is In reoeijit of 
a note indorii 
Marquis and.

months and was found yesterday in a 
l repute, where he was about

Csfftomer— “ What did yon think of tbm 
bishop's sermon on Sunday, Mr Wigeby 7*' 
Hairdresser—“-Well realty, sir, there waff 
a gent a eittin’ in front o’ see as 'ad hia ’air 
parted that crooked that I couldn’t 'soft a 
word !”

A heartless scamp in Virginia City, 
Nev., has been mating two fondfoveza 
ridiculous The pair were in a railway car ; 
the lady was young and modest ; the swarn 
wore large cuffs and one arm waa. thrown 
carelessly along the hack of the real The 
scamp sat behind them and sarreptitreuly 
and with malice aforethought rubbed some 
phosphorus matches upon the cuff. There 
were tunnels on the road at abort intervals 
and the movements of that cuff, illumin
ated in the darkness, were witnessed by 
all the occupante of the ear. Yet in every 
instaura, when the train emerged from 
darkness into light the bride looked da-

indifferent somnolent.

house of
to marry an inmate.THE WEEKLY MAIL

MISCELLANEOUS.and de- of the following address signed by 10,000 
persons ;—“ We, the undersigned men of 
Plymouth, in welcoming you back to your 
native country, desire to express our entire 
confidence in your valour as a British offi
cer and honour aa a gentleman, and our sin
ce» sympathy in the trying circumstances 
u which you were placed.”
AHZRICAN SHIPS POE THE RUSSIAN NAVY.

London, Ang. 20.—The representatives 
ofasyndiwtoofAmerican shipbuilders have 
been for some time conducting important 
negotiations with the Russian Government 
which have now reached their culmina
tion. Admiral Leraeows Lay, the Russian 
Minister of Marine, has signed a contract
with th ' ' ■ " * "
lot the

rates Mspatched by Snt tsslns end 
the Dominion. Price |L 60 It is reported that H. M,Price fl.60 » year. be dimicess Louies,African explorer, arrived at Sierra Leone, 

on 24th July, and started for the river 
Congo.

Six twenty-ton Armstrong guns to be 
landed at Gibraltar are being toured in 
lighters from Tangier for new batteries. 
This matter has recently been bitterly com
mented upon in Spanish newspaper;.

In consequence of a threat by the natives

tributed among the poorer classes of th*approached by a native 
street, who said, “ I hope 
toot aa, for if a fire should 1 
long narrow street like Chi 
not a house would be left, 
reassured hie hearers, tollii 
Battery was coming down i

THE PEELING OP TERROR 
which reigned throughout the city as dark
ness drew on ran he imagined, when the 
House of Assembly thought it wise nette 
sit, and the Parliament buildings were

st the rite oi «ts«n community,the yesr msde known

Belleville, Aug. 16,—The Belleville Sprinwield, HI. i Aug. 18.—The wheat 
crop in Illinois this year aoeoxiing to the 
figures received by the State Besurd of 
Agrioalture amounts to forty-two million 
bushels, an average oS 19) per acre, 
veined at $37,260,0)0, an average of 88 
rants per bushel in producers’ hands. It ia 
considered the large* and most valuable 
wheat crop ever rawm-in the state. The 
total land sown to irheat wee 2,117,000

the weekly mail them that B pottery, which has been closed for some 
years, is about te be pet in operation again 
and will manufacture stoneware. Mr. G 
A. Lazier, cl Pioton, and some capitalists 
who reside in the United States are raid to 
be the lessees.

Halifax, Aug. 16.—More than twice aa 
much oral has been shipped from Pietoe 
since the first of January this year aa dur
ing the corresponding period last year.

Valley railroadef the
hting from every Post one* washed array
Ontario, sad

to destroy the British custom house at 
Kenkonkeh, the corvette Tenedoe with 200 
men was ordered to Sierra Leone. The 
Dido has already arrived off the west orast 
ef Africa. Including three gun vessels, 
the British form on the coast amounts to

The Peer little Merer will he Imme
diately relieved by netn* MBS. WINSLOWS 
SOOTHING 6YBCP for children teething. It

THE WEEKLY JMJt-Prtnted
by CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTING, at

ef Kts(

nolle, alleys all paln,«nd gives the child quiet,
natural Bleep, from which It awakes Invigorated

600 men.ef a number
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